Introduction and background
This paper is based on a study commissioned by the Programme to Support Pro-Poor Policy Development (PSPPD) 1 in the Presidency in October 2011 and presented to its conference in November 2011. The study aimed to provide a descriptive snapshot of current attitudes to the use of evidence in policy making in South Africa and to inform the activities to be carried out in the second phase of PSPPD. It is particularly relevant bearing in mind the creation of a Department of Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation in the Presidency in 2010 with an explicit mandate to strengthen the use of M&E evidence in government, and the challenge of how to do this most effectively.
The phrase 'evidence-based policy making' (EBPM) is shorthand for a set of norms, initiatives and methods, specifically systematic reviews, aimed at improving the use of evidence in policy making in countries from which South Africa has traditionally borrowed or adapted a range of public service reforms, particularly the UK and Canada:
'Evidence-based policy is an approach to policy making that helps provide information by putting the best available evidence from research and evaluation at the heart of policy development and implementation … (it) challenges opinion-based policy making and ad hoc methods of decision making. (Davies 2004:3) This approach stands in contrast to opinion-based policy, which relies heavily on either the selective use of evidence (e.g. on single studies irrespective of quality) or on the untested views of individuals or groups, often inspired by ideological standpoints, prejudices, or speculative conjecture. (Segone 2004:27) 
Method and design
The study was largely descriptive and exploratory and suggested insights and possible directions for further study. It was intended to parallel a similar study done in the UK public service (Campbell 2007 ) and the interview frame was kept as consistent as possible with the core questions used in that study. However, differences in context, regulatory and normative expectations were taken into account. The UK study explored practice in relation to the requirements established by the UK Cabinet Office (UK Cabinet Office 1999a; 1999b; UK National Audit Office 2001; UK Treasury 2000) . Unlike the UK, South Africa does not have explicit requirements for the use of evidence in policy making or an explicit set of criteria, norms or guidelines or standardised policy cycle that could be used as a basis for describing and analysing practice.
The study was based on interviews with 54 senior officials in 15 entities, 8 transversal departments at national level responsible for regulating and supporting the public service, 2 the national departments of Education and Social Development, the Limpopo and Western Cape Premier's Offices and the Western Cape departments of Local Government and Basic Education. Most interviewees occupied senior posts, Director General (7), Deputy Director General (19) and Chief Director (19); 9 were directors or deputy directors. Interviewees were promised anonymity.
Interviews moved from open questions through a group of semi-structured exploratory questions to more structured questions. At the outset, respondents were asked to outline examples of effective and ineffective use of evidence in policy making, enabling an initial open exploration. The final, more structured questions explored attitudes and practice in regard to predetermined aspects of evidenceuse which were analysed in terms of the specific normative and interpretative frameworks applied. The open questions were analysed in terms of whether the respondents regarded them as examples of effective or ineffective evidence-use in policy making and then each category was further analysed to determine if there were patterns regarding where in the policy cycle evidence was used, how it was used and who used it and how this correlated with policy implementation and outcomes if possible.
This study was done under considerable time pressure in order to ensure an indicative snapshot was available to inform the second phase of PSPPD. The open-ended nature of the majority of the questions and the fact that not all interviewees answered all questions presented some challenges for synthesis and interpretation.
Findings
The findings are presented in a number of areas -the sources of evidence people use; how they use EBPM concepts; the use of evidence in policy making; the use of evidence in the policy cycle; levels of influence and factors impacting on the use of evidence 2.National Planning Commission, Public Service Commission, Deputy President's Office, Departments of Monitoring and Evaluation, Public Service and Administration, Cooperative Governance, Economic Development and Finance. Figure 1 shows the main sources of evidence that respondents identified. 38 of the 54 officials identified 'my networks': ('my seven or eight trusted sources'; 'my academic circle of friends'; 'Sources are people I know'; 'I contact the experts -a network of people we know'). Some of the same names came up repeatedly, suggesting a limited set of voices are accessed/ have access. Whilst administrative data was routinely used, problems with reliability, coherence and consistency of data and systems were noted. Only six of 54 officials used research papers/syntheses/literature reviews. Use of monitoring and evaluation was limited because current approaches to policy development and planning do not enable reliable diagnostic and adaptive approaches, and evidence that is available does not get used in policy review decisions anyway. Another source of evidence identified was international study tours or 'benchmarking reports' or, less often, literature reviews to identify 'best practice'.
Sources

Attitudes and use of concepts: Evidence and EBPM Shared perspectives
Officials across departments were unanimous about the urgent need to improve the use of evidence in policy making. However, significant variation in understanding and use of key concepts, norms applied and assumptions regarding the reasons for current problems were evident in the responses which have implications for reform efforts.
Those interviewed drew little distinction between policy and planning. There was almost unanimous agreement with the UK and Canadian view (Davies 2004; Lomas et al. 2005; Mulgan 2008; Segone 2005; that EBPM should represent a move from opinion as the basis for policy to a more rigorous use of the available body of evidence. It was generally agreed that EBPM should replace the use of power derived from position as the basis for policy decision-making, although there were differences about what it should replace it with.
Although officials recognised the need for improved methodology, there was no agreement between officials that the more linear and rigorously scientific approach to evidence-use, associated with systematic enquiry, is uniformly desirable. The majority of officials favoured a more heuristic, iterative approach, with some emphasising that other methods are more suited to policy issues in complex fields of knowledge and dynamic contexts requiring a more emergent, inclusive context-specific approach to evidence and learning. (Freiberg & Carson 2010; Mintzberg 1994; Mulgan 2008; Pawson 2006; Rogers 2008) . Although this generalised distinction masks nuances in the two groups and members may not identify fully with the type depicted, the groupings seem to emerge sufficiently strongly and consistently to justify the distinction. Table 1 provides a selection of quotations from each group.
Divergent orientations and norms
The following broadly represents the core of the two orientations and the numbers of officials that relatively consistently emphasised this view:
Predictive, scientific and objectively verifiable: Independent experts derive unambiguous facts through replicable, valid scientific methods providing objectively verifiable proof (emphasised by 15); or Formative, emergent, probabilistic and contested: an iterative, heuristic search for better explanations and understanding of how to achieve politically derived values in which the choice of facts and sources is influenced by existing ideas, ideology, mindset, values and interests and is subject to specific and changing contextual factors (emphasised by 32).
A small third group (7) did not explicitly articulate either view and/or straddled the two orientations and/or relatively consistently emphasised that the choice should be contingent on the type of policy and its context.
Although both the 'predictive' and 'formative' groups accepted that political leadership should have a role in policy making, there were different attitudes to the role of politics and political leadership in policy making. Two relatively common, but contrasting images were used by each group to describe how evidence should be used in policy making. Whilst they acknowledged that policy making is often messy in practice, the 'predictive' group tended to emphasise that good policy involves a direct, linear relationship between evidence and consequent policy decisions and between these and the achievement of intended results. As far as possible, the desirable situation would be for policy decisions to be based on reliable objective technical knowledge that would enable policy makers to predict the results of a particular policy with a high degree of certainty. Reliable evidence is based on objective and replicable proof. In this case the role of political leadership was seen as largely confined to setting the policy agenda by identifying priority problems or issues that policy should address. From this point onwards, objective facts should be the basis for decision-making and would involve adopting the 'right' policy response based on the available evidence. This group stressed the need to 'get it right' from the outset so as to avoid failure and a waste of resources. The 'right' policies enable effective centralised co-ordination and control through performance management-based checks to ensure that the policy is correctly implemented. It is assumed that, if reliable evidence was used, correct implementation will relatively automatically achieve desired policy outcomes. The emphasis is, therefore, less on evaluation and more on performance management through monitoring implementation. Political leadership has a further role in oversight of implementation. Good examples of policy based on evidence for this group often entailed identifying (international) 'best practice'.
The 'formative' group stressed an iterative formative cycle as the desirable approach. The key image for this group is a cyclical process through which evidence, used at the outset to determine what option would have the best probability of success, would be progressively improved based on experience. Evidence would translate into improved knowledge about what works, what does not and why, over time, in specific contexts. Evidence seldom points to one clear course of action and interpretations will differ, as will applicability to different contexts. They emphasise that values, interests and ideology shape the collection and interpretation of evidence and that it is, therefore, important to include those whose perspectives, interests, values, experience and understanding are important if the resulting decision is to be relevant, adequately informed, understood and actively supported.
This group also tended to stress the potential of the process of decision-making to enhance relevance, to build institutional capacity, understanding, momentum for change and commitment for implementation and for the application of future learning. Evidence is important throughout the policy cycle and in informing each new cycle, particularly through monitoring and formative evaluation. This group suggested that building understanding and agreement on the needs and context at the outset is crucial because of the need for locally appropriate responses to specific locally assessed needs and to provide baselines. Technical knowledge has to be adapted if it is to be situationally appropriate, and there are always choices to be made in response to particular circumstances that affect different interests and needs. This group sees a different role for political leadership, as playing a significant role in setting the agenda in the public interest and in making decisions at key points in the policy cycle where choices that influence 'who benefits, how, and who pays' need to be informed by the best available knowledge.
Attitudes to EBPM and systematic reviews
All those interviewed regard EBPM as self-evidently a good thing, 'Evidence-based policy making? It is too obvious -can you do policy any other way?' (Interview, Director General), but acknowledged that what this means in practice and how it is to be achieved are far from obvious. However, there was a wary response to 'evidence-based policy', and, from the formative group, to systematic reviews, as 'the solution'. The issues and challenges facing policy making and policy makers need to be analysed first in order to enable an appropriate solution to be found. Almost all senior officials are aware they should be using evidence and, therefore, building increased awareness of the need for evidence or capacity to assess and use evidence alone will not be adequate. An enabling environment for the application of such awareness and capacity should first be created. Those with a 'formative' orientation stressed that, in borrowing this reform initiative because of its prominence in other countries, we may fail to understand and address our own needs.
Many in the 'formative' group noted that high levels of complexity and instability often typify policy contexts in South Africa and make rapid cycles of evidence-driven learning more appropriate than trying to use systematic reviews to identify 'best practice' that can be successfully transplanted or adapted.
Over half of the officials expressed some concern that EBPM was just another piecemeal initiative rather than part of a coherent institutional capacity development programme designed to address local problems in contextually relevant ways. They felt that national transversal departments tend to create multiple initiatives that are not adequately coherent and aligned or developed and improved through monitoring and evaluation. The following quotations indicate typical concerns emerging from the interviews:
'We need to improve the policy methodology, including participation processes, not just evidence.' (Director General)
'Is EBPM different from just making good use of the policy cycle?' (Director General)
'EBPM is an attempt to remove politics from the policy processwe can't and shouldn't.' (Deputy Director General)
'Randomized controlled trials, not relevant to most social policy issues -can't control all the variables, and will never be able to prove attribution. Social systems are not static enough and are too complex to make it worth it.' (Deputy Director General)
Current practice: The use of evidence in policy making
Of the 39 examples of evidence-use in policy making that were given, only eight were examples of 'good' use. Interestingly, a further eight were offered as both good and bad examples by different interviewees. This appears to be further evidence of conceptual and normative differences as discussed above. Specifically, a number of different people gave examples of policy responses borrowed from other countries but judged differently as either good or bad based on either approval of borrowing from 'international best practice' or on disapproval of borrowing without ensuring relevance to context and needs.
Many of the challenges related to the effective use of evidence parallel those in the UK study (Campbell 2007) . Some, however, appear to be specific to the South African policy context. Officials were very frank about problems with policy development, giving as examples processes for which they took responsibility, providing insight into factors promoting or inhibiting effective use of evidence.
Respondents almost unanimously noted that, although some evidence is used, and this is improving, it is seldom adequate 
Pre Examples Interviews
Facts collected by objective experts. Reliable statistical data. Most policy is aimed at changing institutions and people -too complex for anything other than the iterative approach -will not have a definitive answer from evidence and things will change anyway.
Rigorous or scientifically obtained information used in scientifically defensible ways.
The best most evidence can do is give us some insight and show the complexity rather than giving us the answers ….
Evidence is proof of an event, or results that are repeatable. Facts -but not uncontroversial. There will always be interpretation. Probability, not certainty in most areas.
Not subjective, ideological or political-verifiable. Different paradigms affect how you understand the problem and how you respond -you see the evidence you want to see.
Material gathered from society by experts that are independent. Evidence is never free of ideological orientation -you have to ask who benefits, there are always political implications, who wins, who loses, who pays.
Tells you what works and also the best potential delivery mechanisms.
Evidence is a process and a product. The process builds capacity -systematic reviews do not build capacity for improved collaboration and learning, they produce papers. It is also the manner in which the evidence is collected, who collects and interprets it and how it is packaged. It does need reliable methods.
Proof or results that are repeatable, from reliable objective sources, using good methodology and good data.
Policy is deeply political -evidence should support political decision-making. In the policy cycle you are dealing with complexity and there may not be a solution that the evidence points to clearly -only choices based as far as possible on the evidence.
Evidence is what you can see -not generalised. Empirical information, facts, non-theoretical.
Evidence is never free of ideological orientation … who benefits, there are always political implications, who benefits, who loses -different paradigms … to ensure reliable and informed policy decision-making, even when it is available and the level of risk, long time frame and/or resource implications indicate that every effort should be made to identify the policy choice with the highest level of potential success. The majority of respondents gave examples of important policy decisions made with limited reference to evidence or in the face of evidence supporting alternative approaches.
Whilst the expected tension between the challenges of realworld policy making and normative models for how policy should be developed were acknowledged, all officials except one noted widespread failure to ensure adequately informed decision-making and stressed that improvement was urgent. They noted that, in key policy areas, poor policy outcomes and weak implementation could have been avoided by improved use of existing evidence in a systematic policy cycle.
Where evidence is used, it is generally to motivate, persuade or defend decisions already made, often to secure funding from Treasury. This use of evidence has been described by Beyer as 'symbolic', and 'involves using research results to legitimate and sustain predetermined positions' (Amara, Ouimet & Landry 2004:17) . Officials note this is extremely common, as 'ad hoc' policy decisions are the norm and have to be justified and 'made to work' after the fact.
In many of the negative examples there was no time for consideration of even minimal evidence, even when the decisions had very significant implications. Over a third of those interviewed could not think of an example of an effective use of evidence, and those that did usually indicated that there was still significant room for improvement. This may not be a very abnormal situation in the bumpy terrain of real-world policy making, but the extent to which this is reportedly the case for major foundational policies is probably unusual. Whilst officials gave some outstanding examples of efforts to improve the use of evidence, the overwhelming picture was of significant systemic weaknesses in the policy development process that go beyond the use of evidence. A systematic policy process that lays the ground for evidence-based policy development is reportedly rare to non-existent. Again, almost all those responding indicated that some evidence was used but it was often not adequate to enable robust decision-making at any stage in the cycle with significant, and sometimes disastrous, effects on policy outcomes. Poor use of evidence in the policy cycle and to establish a basis for effective M&E was regarded as a key causal factor, weakening the capacity of government to use evidence heuristically for evidence-driven learning and policy improvement leading to high levels of policy change that are not driven by reliable learning.
Use of evidence in the policy cycle
The following is a simplified depiction of the predominant trends and gaps in the use of evidence in the policy cycle ( Figure 3 ).
Key observations on problems related to the policy cycle were:
Typically, the policy agenda is not set by evidence-informed proactive political decisions about priorities but often by incident or anecdote. The formative group felt that failure to use evidence effectively, particularly monitoring and evaluation, in the agenda setting phase, was a key reason for policy weakness and failure. In only six of 39 examples the decision on the need for policy development was based on information derived from M&E. The predictive group often emphasised the identification of international 'best practice' as the starting point for policy development, jumping directly from there to intervention design or even implementation based on borrowed design.
In 27 of the 31 examples of 'bad' use of evidence, the absence of effective problem, needs or options analysis was explicitly highlighted. In the majority of policy processes there had been a jump from the perceived need for a policy response (agenda setting) directly to a policy 'solution' without adequate evidence on the nature and extent of the problem, who it affects, how they see their needs, the possible causes of the problem and possible policy options for tackling the root causes (rather than the symptoms). Available information from research, as well as administrative data, was seldom effectively used. Recent improvements in the inclusion of beneficiaries through a participative analysis of needs were noted but, although inclusiveness and participation are often essential for policy relevance and success, they are generally given little time and attention. Twelve of 39 policies were reportedly based on a borrowed policy concept and design with little or no reference to evaluative evidence of effectiveness, analysis of relevance to local needs and context, or potential alternatives.
Several noted that some policy options are 'taboo', even if all the evidence points to their being the best option in the circumstances. Officials screen evidence, often based on political assumptions, thus limiting political principals' capacity to make informed choices. Policy makers did not generally request or assess options before deciding on a policy approach. Implementation requirements and feasibility seldom inform choices about the best and most sustainable policy option.
Even where some analysis is done, a clear 'theory of change' or testable hypothesis spelling out how it is assumed the intervention will work is seldom made explicit, making evaluation and ongoing evidence-driven learning and policy improvement difficult.
The intervention design was felt by half of those responding to be usually better informed by evidence than many of the other phases of the policy cycle. However, this often takes the form of adopting 'best' or good practice models. Whilst the 'outcomes-based approach' 3 is regarded as having improved the extent to which evidence is used to design, monitor and evaluate the intervention logic and implementation plan, this was often focused on outputs rather than on whether these will or do address the needs of citizens. The example of counting hectares of land transferred rather than assessing change in sustainable rural livelihoods was given by a number of people.
Managers reported that monitoring information is extensively collected and used to pick up implementation problems or blockages in some policy areas but not all. However, approximately half noted that multiple frameworks and formats for reporting and oversight create a confusing mass of information that is difficult to adequately use for the improvement of policy. Systems for the collection and analysis of implementation information are often designed to pump information up the system for control purposes but are seldom analysed and used by front line units for learning purposes.
Good evaluation evidence is reportedly rare or non-existent but improving. Planned formative evaluations of different kinds, randomised controlled trials, various kinds of counterfactual studies and impact evaluation were mentioned. Officials highlighted little appetite in government for transparent and effective evaluation and failure to establish an effective basis for evaluation in earlier phases of the cycle as key problems. When anticipated policy results are not achieved as expected, it is seldom possible to determine whether this resulted from poor policy formulation, design or implementation. Policies cannot, therefore, be improved using reliable evidence about what does and does not work, and so are abandoned, amended or continued based largely on opinion. Some noted that, when a policy appears not to be working, it may be left to simply continue, whilst a different policy, based on similarly little evidence, is added. The result is multiple uncoordinated and ineffective initiatives.
Although nearly all officials noted high degrees of complexity in their policy areas, implying that the knowledge base is emergent and highly reliant on learning, 4 the 'predictive' and 'formative' split remained consistent. The predictive group did not emphasise formative evaluation, as there was often an assumption that 'best practice' would 'work' if only implemented effectively and/or compliance was achieved. Approximately 32 of 54 officials believed that, given the complexity, variation and dynamism of the policy issues in South Africa, a formative approach to policy was neededusing the cycle to produce evidence-based learning to drive policy improvement with a general reliance on interpreting patterns and trends rather than trying to prove strict causality and attribution. Many felt that planning, monitoring and evaluation frameworks in government do not effectively support a cycle of evidence-driven policy improvement. Extensive dependence on consultants to develop policy limits the development of internal capacity to test and further develop policy.
Officials believe the lack of consistent and effective use of a policy cycle is responsible for the tendency to zigzag from one policy to another when expected results do not materialise, rather than adaptively improving policy based on experience. This may explain the high levels of policy instability noted as a significant problem by the National Planning Commission (2011).
Although there were differences on how the cycle should be used and introduced, there was overwhelming support for applying a standardised policy process, allocated adequate time and integrated with coherent planning, information, M&E and reporting frameworks and systems designed to enable improved cooperation and 4.Officials were asked to indicate how they would characterise the knowledge base in their policy area and how this influences policy making using descriptors for simple, complicated and complex (Glouberman & Zimmerman, in Rogers 2008; Mulgan 2003; Mintzberg 1994 ).
co-ordination of action and information across government and spheres. The following is a composite of the suggested phases ( Figure 4 ).
Levels of influence and inclusion
5
Of 33 respondents on this issue, 23 indicated that the perspectives of beneficiaries have very little influence whilst the pattern of involvement of (mainly government) implementers and those that are the 'targets' of policy is more varied.
As Figure 5 indicates, beneficiaries are treated as 'consumers' of policy. Imple menters might be drawn into cooperative relationships through involvement or simply expected to comply. The direct target group of the policy, who are usually expected to change as a result of the policy, are reportedly far less included in decision-making. Nineteen of 33 respondents believe that these key role-players are mostly expected to passively 'consume' or comply with policy decisions that they have not had any significant role in shaping, which do not draw on their understanding and experience or their perceived needs. In comments on the policy cycle, most officials felt that improved input of beneficiaries, implementers and 'targets' was a necessary condition of improved relevance and policy success. Inclusion directly impacts on the effectiveness, commitment and understanding of implementers.
For some officials, differences of opinion on a policy signalled that participation should be minimised and tightly controlled, whilst for others, potential controversy was the signal for opening discussion to deepen understanding and coherence.
Although it was generally recognised that, in some cases, compliance is all that is needed, members of the 'formative' group suggested that the 'default' response of many policy 5.Officials were asked to identify the current levels of involvement of three groups in providing, collecting or interpreting evidence using a continuum of levels of participation adapted from DFID. makers to a problem is to impose regulations even where it is necessary to win more informed and active support. This difference of approach was also evident in regard to views on how evidence-use could be improved. Those using the predictive image tended to stress increasing regulation and control as the means to improve evidence-use, whilst the 'formative' group argued that evidence shows that this approach is seldom successful.
Factors impacting on effective use of evidence '[ We are] running to stand still.' (Director General) A key issue arising from the interviews as noted above is the lack of common norms and standards to guide and assess policy development practice. Of 39 examples given, only eight were of 'good' use. Interestingly, a further eight were offered as both good and bad examples by different interviewees, indicating significant conceptual and normative differences. Specifically, a number of different people gave examples that were based on policies borrowed from other countries but judged differently as either good or bad based on either approval of borrowing 'international best practice' or on disapproval of borrowing without ensuring relevance to context and needs.
The key barrier to the effective use of evidence in policy making identified was the limited time allocated to the policy process and to any one phase of the process, often resulting from political pressure. This was linked to, and closely followed by, 'culture', specifically the lack of value placed on learning, research, expertise and open debate, as well as mistrust between political leadership, officials and experts. Other factors most often noted were fixed attitudes and preconceptions, vested interests, weak capacity and planning systems, the politicisation of senior officials and restricted access to experts. ' (Director General) . Basic data sets such as personnel, unemployment, school enrolment and learner retention levels are regarded as unreliable ('we may be out by 10 to 20%'). Baselines drawn from these data sets are, therefore, compromised which will limit evaluation and learning.
Positive examples given included exceptional initiatives to improve the information base for policy and used to initiate a policy process or identify the need for policy improvement. Evidence collected through evaluation was used at the start of the policy process in 6 of 39 examples, but this was reportedly hard and often unappreciated work. Difficulties were mostly unrelated to technical challenges of ensuring reliable research but rather to arduous processes to convince principals of the value of research and overcoming procurement barriers:
'It is a tough job to get policy research on the agenda -there are so many role players and factors. People look for quick ways of pushing it through. It matters more who is pushing, not the evidence. We take the route of least resistance because producing hard evidence is a tough job and nobody thanks you for it. ' (Deputy Director General) Even if there is investment in research, it is not always used to inform the ultimate decision made. Of eight positive policy examples given, at least six were of extensive (and costly) research done but largely disregarded in the final policy decision. Two examples were given of over R15m spent on research to inform a key policy decision that was ultimately ignored. A number of examples reported high levels of stakeholder involvement, including action research processes, which built effective momentum and commitment for change, only to be bypassed in the decisions made.
Summary of what must change, why and how
'Why are our results not improving? I don't have time for why.' (Deputy Director General) Just as views of optimal use of evidence fell into the two broad groups, responses on what must change and how it can be achieved correlated with the predictive and formative orientations. At times officials noted the need for a situation-dependent or contingency approach (Mintzberg 1993; Rodgers 2008; Snowden & Boone 2007) , but this was generally embedded in predispositions towards one or other orientation as evident in the patterning of suggestions on what should change, how this change can be achieved and the distribution of roles, responsibilities and capacities. The discussion above has touched on many of the issues and the following is intended to summarise the key points emphasised by each group. 
Predictive emphasis
'Demand from Cabinet would change how policy is done. If politicians are willing to do things on hunches, it makes it difficult for DGs to invest the time and resources for evidence.' (Director General)
The following recommendations emerged from group with a predictive emphasis:
• Use a standardised policy cycle to ensure that best practice is identified and implemented through effective monitoring and management.
• Specify uniform requirements and standards for the use of evidence and for policy making in general using best practice internationally.
• Centralise accountability and management mechanisms for ensuring and enforcing compliance with standards.
• Build capacity at the centre to detail and manage compliance but actual policy development should be done by external experts.
• Build capacity of political leadership to oversee compliance and use expert advice to set the policy agenda effectively.
• Achieve intergovernmental co-ordination of policy through centralised management systems.
Formative emphasis
'This [EBPD] is more likely to lead to change if the methodology is right -participation will get learning throughout the system. You can't ignore how the problem looks from different perspectives without a big risk of resistance or defiance. We exclude others' views on the basis that they are self-interested but then let powerful lobbies determine policy …' (Deputy Director General)
Recommendations emerging from the formative group were:
• Build improved responsibility and learning throughout the system through a more decentralised approach appropriate to the high levels of complexity and dynamism of the policy context. • Build commitment to change through an inclusive analysis of reasons for current policy development practice, the problem and needs.
• Enable culture and behaviour change through partnership and active and informed support through involving role players.
• Build oversight by involving beneficiaries and their representatives in the legislatures.
• Agree a standardised policy cycle enabling transparency and ongoing improvement of policy outcomes through reliable evidence-based learning.
• EBPM should not be used to pre-empt analysis of local needs and identification of a relevant policy response.
• Build strong capacity for evidence-informed policy development, monitoring and evaluation inside the public service, including to effectively manage consultation and partnerships and draw in, and on, available expertise and bodies of knowledge.
• Political leadership require capacity to ensure that evidence is available and used throughout the policy cycle to inform effective political decision-making.
• Make reputations count -peer review is an important tool for improving policy.
Conclusion
'The question is "why don't we use evidence?" We know we should. ' (Director General) This was an exploratory study which interviewed 54 senior managers. The data is necessarily limited but does present an indicative picture of how evidence and EBPM is viewed by South African policy-makers. The results have proved very useful, for example in running training in EBPM for senior managers in government. Three cycles of a course for the two top levels of managers in the public service have now been run which has drawn on these results.
There was almost overwhelming agreement on the seriousness of the impact of current practice on policy outcomes and about the urgency and importance of change. It is also significant that the majority of respondents were officials from transversal departments responsible for creating an enabling environment for the effective functioning of the public service. The need for change is already recognised by these crucial role players.
This study points to a number of institutional issues that should be addressed, particularly role clarification between political and administrative leadership, the development of a standardised policy cycle and increasing capacity within government to develop and implement policy. Although limited, the snapshot points to the need to provide a reliable understanding of why, as officials noted, even available evidence is not used adequately to inform policy decisions. The range of barriers and issues identified suggest that simply transplanting EBPM reforms applied by other countries is not likely to have the kind of impact required to improve policy outcomes.
The interconnectedness of the range of issues and role players suggests that further study is necessary to understand the problems of policy development in South African and in the context of different disciplines, sectors and spheres. This is likely to require a systemic, whole-ofgovernment approach that addresses all the interconnected factors (OECD 2004 The public sector reform literature, general literature on organisational change and the literature on complexity and programme theory (Freiberg & Carson 2010; Mintzberg 1994; Mulgan 2008; Pawson 2006; Rogers 2008) suggest that reforms that require culture and behaviour change involving relatively high levels of understanding and cooperation from a wide range of actors cannot be secured simply through detailed instruction and control. This study suggests that an initiative to improve policy would need to optimally include all the relevant role players, including the political leadership, in examining available evidence in order to build understanding and agreement on the current problems, what to aim for, what would need to change, how this might vary from context to context and how to achieve it. This process in itself could contribute to building institutional and individual capacity, commitment and energy for change.
The Planning Commission provides a relevant warning on quick fixes and borrowed 'solutions':
Many of the problems with public sector performance have to do with deeply rooted systemic issues, and there is no 'quick fix' substitute for a long-term and strategic approach to enhancing institutional capacity. (National Planning Commission Diagnostic Review 2010:22) 
